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Pick a book. Grow a Reader!This series is part of Scholastic's early chapter book line Branches,

aimed at newly independent readers. With easy-to-read text, high-interest content, fast-paced plots,

and illustrations on every page, these books will boost reading confidence and stamina. Branches

books help readers grow!Everything stinks! Alexander, Rip, and Nikki aren't in the same class

anymore. The monster notebook is missing. And a HONKing monster is sliming Stermont! Plus,

actual smelly stuff is going missing all over town. Could all of these stinky things be connected? The

S.S.M.P. will have to sniff out their latest monster!
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Praise for The Notebook of Doom #1: Rise of the Balloon Goons:"Cranking up the horrorlarity with

googly eyed cartoon figures and sight gags on nearly every page, Cummings pitches his nervous

but resourceful newcomer into a climactic, all-out battle with an entire army of aggressive,

air-stealing bendy balloons... An unusually promising series opener for proto-Goosebumps fans." --

Kirkus ReviewsPraise for The Eensy Weensy Spider Freaks Out!:"Clever text full of witty asides." --

School Library JournalPraise for More Bears!:"[Artwork that is] infused with zaniness of fun." --



School Library Journal

Everything stinks! Alexander, Rip, and Nikki arenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t in the same class anymore. The

monster notebook is missing. And a honking monster is SLIMING Stermont! Plus, actual smelly stuff

is going missing all over town. Could all these stinky things be connected --This text refers to the

Library Binding edition.

My son loves this series and has been collecting each book. We have the entire series and will

order the next one that's coming out end of June.He started reading this series when he was about

8, maybe 9 and is now 11 and still wants any new books that come out. (He is also very into the

Diary of a Wimpy Kid now too) He is a very reluctant reader and the Notebook of Doom series was

the1st series of books he willingly read and even asked for! And he wanted to own them too and not

just borrow from the library, lol. Anytime I can find books that my son actually WANTS to read I'm

thrilled!! And they are AR books to take quizzes on in school!

These book are wonderful stories and my grandson loves reading them; however, they FALL

APART!!! I have contacted the Scholastic company (who want nothing to do with it); the authors

website. Nobody seems to can that the bindings in these books are cheap and crap!! Every

"Notebook of Doom that we have ordered have the same binder problem!! It's too bad that the

author went with a poor company to put together his book!!

Great series for children aged 7-10

My son loves this series. He is eleven now but has been reading them for years. He is always

excited when the next one is released. He is an avid reader so it doesn't take him long to read. I

have friends with boys ask me how I get him to read so much. I always tell them to find interesting

books. If the book is interesting, he will read it. This is one that I definitely recommend. It is fun and

also short enough that a child who is not really into reading will stick with until the end.

My 3rd graders love The Notebook of Doom books!! They can't wait for their group to finish a book,

so they can begin another Notebook of Doom book! These books are great chapter books for the

young readers and getting them interested in reading books!



This book has a clever and funny story just like the first 10 Notebook of Doom books! I enjoy

reading these as much as my son does. Great series!

My 10 year old son loves these & reads them in one sitting. He's been reading them for a couple of

years now.

My son has read every book in the series and keeps asking when the next one will come out. He is

a very picky reader and this was one of the few chapter books he couldn't wait to read.
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